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(NAPSA)—If your walls could
talk, they’d probably cry out for a
makeover. Fortunately, do-it-your-
selfers can open up a world of dec-
orating possibilities by simply
focusing attention on their walls—
and the wonders of wood to trans-
form them.

The latest issue of the Easy
Weekend Projects booklet from
Minwax® focuses on walls with
practical, easy-to-do projects that
can be completed in a weekend or
two. From an attic/home office to a
basement/playroom, do-it-your-
selfers are inspired with unique
solutions using wood paneling,
molding, cabinets and trim. Once
these ideas become reality, home-
owners are encouraged to take
advantage of a wide selection of
Minwax wood stains and clear fin-
ishes to personalize their projects.

Five clever projects illustrate
how rethinking your walls can
yield surprising results:

Improving the View: Beyond
fresh air and natural light, a
beautiful window boosts a home’s
style. Today, windows can be
transformed from dull to dramatic
with simple, yet gorgeous ready-
made moldings that you stain and
finish yourself.

A Show of Warmth: Design-
ers agree that a fireplace should
warm up a room even when there
isn’t a flame. Luckily, “faceless”
fireplaces can be easily trans-
formed into stunning showpieces
by using ready-to-install mantel
and surround kits.

Paneling Makes Perfect:
Once the design disaster of the
’70s, paneling has come back to
life in fabulous fashion. Because
walls can suffer from the effects of
time and wear and tear, paneling
is a quick and stylish decorating
solution with lasting appeal. 

Playing Down: Kids today
have more stuff than storage, and
as a result homes are being over-
taken by toys, books and sporting
equipment. Happily, it’s a problem
with a solution, as an ordinary
basement can be converted into a
kid-friendly, storage-minded area
by the addition of unfinished oak
modules and drawers that you
stain, finish and stack to fit the
space.

Cabinet-Level Decision:
While most kitchen designs favor
cabinets set in a row, a few small
changes can turn a cabinet into a
built-in hutch that really stands
out as a focal point.

Do-it-yourselfers can pick up a
free copy of the Easy Weekend
Projects booklet at participating
Minwax retailers, or visit
www.minwax.com. To send for a
booklet, write to Easy Weekend
Projects Offer, P.O. Box 1211,
Grand Rapids, MN 55745-1211.

For product information, wood
finishing tips and project ideas,
visit the Minwax Web site at
www.minwax.com.

Work Wonders With Walls

This free 12-page Easy Weekend
Projects booklet can help home-
owners do wonders with walls—
over the course of a weekend.

Write Off Stains
(NAPSA)—Let’s face it: Stains

happen—but laundry day may
soon seem like less of a washout
with the help of a few tips and the
“write” ideas.

• Pocket protector—Prep
clothes before they hit the ham-
per: Zip zippers to avoid snag-
ging and turn jeans and dark
clothing inside-out to prevent
color streaking.

• Spin cycle—Hate washing
fine lace, beaded clothing and
nylons by hand? Try washing
them in a tied pillowcase; use cold
water and the delicate cycle.

• Sticky situation—Always
check the pockets of garments
before washing and drying. One
hidden lipstick, crayon or stick of
gum can damage your duds. To
remove gum from clothing, brush
egg white on the area with an old
toothbrush and launder as usual.

• Stains got you scream-
ing?—When a stain ruins a new
striped, floral or patterned shirt,
you can “write” the problem with a
new gel form of bleach in a handy
pen-like tool. The Clorox Bleach
Pen removes stains in the laundry
and around the house. With the
dual-tipped design—a narrow
point for precise stain removal and
a broader scrubber tip for larger
tasks—this “pen pal” gives you the
control you need to put bleach
exactly where you want it.

For more information on the
Clorox Bleach Pen, visit the Web
site at www.cloroxbleachpen.com.

With a bleach pen, you can tackle
stains with precision.

(NAPSA)—Because of the shoes
they wear, about two out of every
three persons’ feet hurt at some point
in their lives. In many cases this has
to do with shoes that favor style over
function, but it’s not necessary to
compromise on fashion in order to
be comfortable.

No matter what type of activity
you’re doing on your feet—walk-
ing, running, aerobics, shopping,
working, etc.—you need the right
type of equipment to achieve your
goals. Most important is purchas-
ing the right type of footwear, but
just as important is the support
placed inside the footwear. That’s
because no matter what type of
footwear you buy, shoe manufac-
turers do little or nothing when it
comes to the insole—the part
that’s in direct contact with the
foot; all the technology is placed
on the outside of the shoe.

Although there are many dif-
ferent over-the-counter arch sup-
ports on the market, most are
based on a cushion function.
Footwear manufacturers concen-
trate most of their efforts on the
outer “cushioning properties” of
the shoe. However, putting more
cushion in can be redundant.

Birkenstock, on the other hand,
concentrates on the specific sup-
port any type of foot needs. The
company has been marketing arch
supports since the 1930s—and
even pioneered the world’s first
flexible orthotic back in 1907.
Today’s design features a deep
heel cup for stabilization of the
foot, a longitudinal arch to sup-
port the foot properly and a pro-
nounced metatarsal arch, which
allows proper weight distribution.

“One out of five patients pre-
senting to a family physician’s
office have a musculoskeletal com-
plaint,” says Dr. Greg Coppola,
Sports Medicine Physician and
Associate Professor Michigan
State University College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine. “Knee, hip, back
and neck pain may be directly
related to unsupportive footwear.” 

The support in any footwear is
from the heel to the ball of the
foot. The toe area, for the most
part, already has cushioning built
into any shoe and does not need
additional padding. The Birken-
stock arch support is a 3⁄4-length
so as to free up the cramped area
in most footwear. As feet come in
different widths, the company
makes its arch supports in nar-
row, medium and wide widths. To
learn more, visit the Web site at
www.birkenstock.com.

Getting The Support You Need—In Your Shoes

The correct arch support can
improve your health and add com-
fort to any shoe.

(NAPSA)—Safety is no acci-
dent. This maxim was proven in
the performance of one popular
small SUV during its side impact
crash tests. The Subaru Forester
earned the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety’s (IIHS) highest
rating in the most recent of these
tests. The Forester was also the
only vehicle of the 12 small sport-
utility vehicles tested that earned
the IIHS’ highest rating in both
the side impact crashworthiness
evaluation and 40 mph frontal off-
set crash test.

“The performance of the Subaru
Forester, which was the only small
SUV to earn a double ‘Good’ in the
Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety’s new side impact crash test
and its frontal offset test, demon-
strates what can be accomplished
when a manufacturer makes
safety a priority,” said IIHS Presi-
dent, Brian O’Neill.

In the IIHS new side impact
test, vehicles are struck in the
side by a deformable barrier mov-
ing at 30 miles an hour. Based on
the results of this test, the Insti-
tute assigns each vehicle a rating
of good, acceptable, marginal or
poor based on how well the vehi-
cle protected the dummies seated
in the driver’s and rear passen-
ger ’s seats and how well the
integrity of the structure was
maintained. The Institute’s side
impact test is especially demand-
ing of a vehicle’s structure, as a
relatively small area of the vehi-
cle’s side is required to manage

the crash energy. 
This is the third consecutive

good rating for Forester.
“The Institute’s findings

demonstrate our dedication to pro-
viding our owners with the latest
advancements in safety technol-
ogy that further enhance occupant
safety,” said T. K. Saito, chairman
and president and CEO, Subaru of
America, Inc. “We are pleased to
say that all 2003 model year Sub-
aru vehicles tested by the IIHS,
including the 2003 Forester,
Legacy and Impreza, have earned
the Institute’s highest rating as
well as the ‘best pick’ distinction
in frontal crashes.”

Subaru Forester models include
many standard safety features,
including a dual-stage deployment
passenger front airbag, standard
front seat head/chest side-impact
airbags, and a lot more. 

For more information visit
www.subaru.com. 

Subaru Forester Best Performer In Side Impact Crash Tests

The Subaru Forester earned the
IIHS highest rating, giving it the dis-
tinction of being the best small
SUV they’ve ever tested.

(NAPSA)—Entries are now
being accepted for the 2003 Com-
munity Craftsman Award. It’s an
annual award sponsored by the
Minwax Company that honors the
many people who work with wood
and make the community a better
place.

Those eligible for the $5,000
prize include individuals, com-
munity groups, schools and asso-
ciations that engage in an activ-
ity that involves, but is not
limited to, wood finishing. The
project should provide a feeling of
pride and satisfaction intrinsic in
working with wood and promote
a goal of community improve-
ment or self-improvement. 

Last year’s award winner was
the “Kids Making It” Woodwork-
ing Program, an after-school and
summer camp woodworking expe-
rience, teaching basic woodwork-
ing skills to youth living in
Wilmington, North Carolina
Housing Authority neighborhoods.
The program offers kids a sense of
pride and accomplishment
through building wood projects
while at the same time being
schooled on the dangers of drugs
and crime and the value of educa-
tion and hard work. 

The $5,000 award was accom-
panied by a supply of Minwax®

products and a consultation with
Do-It-Yourself expert and author
Bruce Johnson. 

Two runner-up winners were
also announced: The Shasta Wood-
workers Club of Shasta, CA and
The Woodworkers Club of El Paso,
Texas. 

Deadline for entries is Dec.
31, 2003. The winner will be an-
nounced in the spring of 2004.
Applicants should send a written
summary discussing how their
woodworking projects con-
tributed to the betterment of the
community. Photos are optional,
but encouraged. 

All entries must be addressed
to Minwax Community Craftsman
Award c/o Brushfire, Inc., 110
South Jefferson Road, Whippany,
N.J. 07981. 

For more information visit
www.minwax.com.

KIDS DO GOOD WITH WOOD

National program honors people
who do good with wood in better-
ing their communities.

***
Laws are like sausages. It is bet-
ter not to see them being made. 

—Otto von Bismarck
***

***
The rarest courage is the
courage of thought.

—Anatole France
***

***
Example is the school of
mankind, and they will learn at
no other.

—Edmund Burke
***




